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W e have calculated the nonlinear current of a num ber of single band s-wave electron-phonon

superconductors. Am ong issues considered were those ofdim ensionality,strong electron-phonon

coupling,im purities,and com parison with BCS.Forthe case oftwo bands,particular attention is

paid to theroleofanisotropy,theintegration e�ectsoftheo�-diagonalelectron-phonon interaction,

aswellasinter-and intraband im purities. Forthe speci�c case ofM gB 2,we presentresultsbased

on the known m icroscopic param etersofband theory.

PACS num bers:74.20-z,74.70.A d,74.25.Fy

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

W ith the adventofhigh tem perature superconductiv-

ity in thecupratesand thepossibility ofexoticgap sym -

m etry including nodalbehavior,a renewed e�ortto �nd

novelexperim entalprobes of order param eter sym m e-

try has ensued. O ne result ofthis e�ort was the pro-

posalby Saulsand co-workers[1,2]to exam ine the non-

linearcurrentresponseofd-wavesuperconductors.They

showed thatanonanalyticity in thecurrent-velocity rela-

tion attem peratureT = 0 isintroduced by thepresence

of nodes in the order param eter. O ne prediction was

thatan anisotropy should existin the nonlinearcurrent

as a function ofthe direction ofthe superuid velocity

relative to the position ofthe node. This would be re-

ected in an anisotropy ofa term in theinversepenetra-

tion depth which islinearin them agnetic�eld H .Early

experim entalwork did notverify thesepredictions[3]and

it was suggested that im purity scattering[2] or nonlo-

cale�ects[4]m ay be responsible. However,a m ore re-

cent reanalysis of experim ent has claim ed to con�rm

the predictions[5].An alternativeproposalwasgiven by

Dahm and Scalapino[6]whoexam ined thequadraticterm

in them agneticresponseofthepenetration depth,which

shows a 1=T dependence at low T as �rst discussed by

Xu et al.[2]. Dahm and Scalapino dem onstrated that

this upturn would provide a clearand unique signature

ofthenodesin thed-wavegap and thatthisfeaturecould

be m easured directly via m icrowave interm odulation ef-

fects. Indeed,experim entalveri�cation ofthishasbeen

obtained[7]con�rm ing thatnonlinearm icrowavecurrent

response can be used as a sensitive probe ofissues as-
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sociated with the orderparam etersym m etry. Thus,we

are led to consider further cases ofgap anisotropy and

turn ourattention tothetwo-band superconductorM gB2

which isalready underscrutiny forpossibleapplications,

including passive m icrowave �lter technology[8]. M gB2

was discovered in 2001[9]and since this tim e an enor-

m ousscienti�ce�orthasfocused on thism aterial.O n the

basisofthe evidence thatisavailable,itisnow thought

thatthism aterialm ay beourbestcandidateforaclassic

two-band electron-phonon superconductor,with s-wave

pairing in each channel[10]. A heightened interest in

two-band superconductivity hasled to claim sofpossible

two-band e�ects in m any other m aterials,both old[11]

and new[12].

O urgoalistocom parein detailthedi�erencesbetween

one-band and two-band s-wavesuperconductorsin term s

oftheir nonlinear response,that would be m easured in

the coe�cients de�ned by Xu et al.[2]and Dahm and

Scalapino[13]. Thisleadsusto reconsiderthe one-band

s-wavecase,wherewestudy issuesofdim ensionality,im -

purities,and strong electron-phonon coupling. W e �nd

new e�ectsdue to strong-coupling atboth high and low

T.W ethen exam inethesituationfortwo-bandsupercon-

ductors,starting from a caseofhighly decoupled bands.

Here,wearelookingforsignaturesofthelow energyscale

due to the sm aller gap,the e�ect ofintegration ofthe

bands,and the response to inter-and intraband im pu-

rities. Unusualbehavior exists distinctly di�erent from

theone-band caseand notnecessarilyunderstood asasu-

perposition oftwo separatesuperconductors.Finally,we

return to thecaseofM gB2 which wasstudied previously

via a m ore approxim ate approach[13]. In the current

work,weareableto usethecom pletem icroscopictheory

with the param eters and the electron-phonon spectral

functionstaken from band structure[10,14].In thisway,

we provide m ore detailed predictions for the nonlinear

coe�cientofM gB 2.

In Section II,webriey sum m arizethe necessary the-
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ory forcalculating thegap and renorm alization function

in two-band superconductors, from which the current

as a function of the superuid velocity vs is then de-

rived. In Section III,we explain our procedure for ex-

tracting thetem perature-dependentnonlinearterm from

the current and we exam ine the characteristic features

forone-band superconductorsin lightofissuesofdim en-

sionality,im purity scattering and strong coupling. Sec-

tion IV presentstheresultsoftwo-band superconductors

and sim ple form ulas are given for lim iting cases which

aid in illum inating the e�ects ofanisotropy. The case

ofM gB2 is also discussed. W e form our conclusions in

Section V.

II. T H EO R Y

The superuid current has been considered theoret-

ically in the past by m any authors for s-wave[15, 16,

17,18,19,20,21,22]and for other order param eters,

such as d-wave and f-wave[1,2,23,24,25]. M ost re-

cently,the case oftwo-band superconductivity hasbeen

exam ined[13,26,27]with good agreem entobtained be-

tween theory and experim entforthetem peraturedepen-

dence ofthe criticalcurrent[26].

In this work,we wish to calculate the superuid cur-

rentasa function ofsuperuid velocity vs orm om entum

qs and extractfrom thisthe nonlinearterm .To do this,

we choose to evaluate the expression for the superuid

currentdensity js thatiswritten on the im aginary axis

in term sofM atsubara quantities.[19,26]Thisnaturally

allowsfortheinclusion ofim purity scattering and strong

electron-phonon coupling in a num erically e�cientm an-

ner. W ritten in generalfor two-bandshaving a current

js1 and js2,for the �rst and second band,respectively,

wehave:

js =

2X

l= 1

3enl

m vF l
�T

+ 1X

n= �1

*

i(~!l(n)� islz)z
q

(~!l(n)� islz)
2 + ~� 2

l
(n)

+

l

;

(1)

where e isthe electric charge,m isthe electron m ass,T

isthe tem perature,sl= vF lqs,nl isthe electron density

and vF l isthe Ferm ivelocity ofthe l’th band (l= 1,2).

The h� � � il represents an integration for the l’th band

which isgiven as
R
1

�1
dz=2fora3d band and

R
2�

0
d�=(2�)

for a 2d band,with z = cos� in the 2d case. Also,in

the expression forthe current,the 3 should be changed

to a 2 for2d.Thisisdonewithin a m ean-�eld treatm ent

and ignoring criticaluctuationsnearTc.Here,wehave

taken the approxim ation ofa sphericalFerm isurface in

3d and a cylindricalone in 2d aswe willsee further on

thatthedi�erencesbetween 2d and 3d arenotsigni�cant

to m orethan a overallnum ericalfactorand so providing

m orepreciseFerm isurfaceaverageswillnotchangesthe

resultsin a m eaningfulway.To evaluatethisexpression,

we require the solution ofthe standard s-wave Eliash-

berg equationsfortherenorm alized gapsand frequencies

~� l(n)= Zl(n)� l(n)and ~!l(n)= Zl(n)!n,respectively.

Thesehavebeen generalized to two bandsand m ustalso

includethee�ectofthecurrentthrough qs.W ith further

detailsgiven in Refs.[10,22],wem erely statethem here:

~� l(n) = �T
X

m

X

j

[�lj(m � n)� �
�
lj(!c)�(!c � j!m j)]

�

*
~� j(m )

q

(~!j(m )� isjz)
2 + ~� 2

j(m )

+

j

+ �
X

j

t
+

lj

*
~� j(n)

q

(~!j(n)� isjz)
2 + ~� 2

j(n)

+

j

(2)

and

~!l(n) = !n + �T
X

m

X

j

�lj(m � n)

�

*

~!j(m )� isjz
q

(~!j(m )� isjz)
2 + ~� 2

j(m )

+

j

+ �
X

j

t
+

lj

*

~!j(n)� isjz
q

(~!j(n)� isjz)
2 + ~� 2

j(n)

+

j

;(3)

where j sum s over the num ber ofbands and the sum

over m is from � 1 to 1 . Here, t+
lj

= 1=(2��+
lj
) is

the ordinary im purity scattering rate and n indexesthe

n’th M atsubara frequency !n,with !n = (2n � 1)�T,

where n = 0;� 1;� 2;� � � . The ��
lj are Coulom b repul-

sions,which requirea high energy cuto� !c,taken to be

aboutsix to ten tim esthe m axim um phonon frequency,

and the electron-phonon interaction entersthrough

�lj(m � n)� 2

Z 1

0


� 2Flj(
)


2 + (!n � !m )
2
d
: (4)

with �2ljF (
)theelectron-phonon spectralfunctionsand


 thephonon energy.Notethatthedim ensionality does

notchange the gap equationswhen there is no current.

For �nite qs,it does and we willsee later the result of

this e�ect. Likewise,an essentialingredientis that the

currententerstheEliashberg equationsand providesthe

bulk ofthe nonlineare�ectfortem peraturesabove T �

0:5Tc. Indeed,at Tc allofthe nonlinearity arises from

the gap.

W enow proceed to thecaseofone-band superconduc-

tors,to illustrate the generic features ofthe superuid

current and dem onstrate how we extract the nonlinear

term .In thesection following,wewillreturn to thetwo-

band case.

III. O N E-B A N D S-W AV E SU P ER C O N D U C T O R S

In Fig.1,weillustratethatthese equationsreproduce

the standard results for js versus qs for a one-band su-

perconductor in the weak coupling BCS lim it. Equa-

tions (1)-(3) were solved for both the 2d and 3d cases
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FIG . 1: The norm alized current js=j0 as a function of

qsvF =� 0,where j0 = ne� 0=(m vF )and � 0 isthe energy gap

atT = 0.Shown arethelow tem peratureBCS curvesfortwo

dim ensions(solid line)and three dim ensions(dashed),given

for a reduced tem perature t= T=Tc = 0:1. The inset is for

nearTc att= 0:95.

at t= T=Tc = 0:1 and 0.95. The T = 0 result ofpast

literature[15,16,19]isrecovered in the case of3d. O ne

seesfort= 0:1 atlow qs,the curve isessentially linear,

reecting the relationship ofjs = nsevs,with ns the su-

peruid density.Forstrong coupling,theslopewould be

reduced by approxim ately1+ � asthesuperuid conden-

sateisalsoreduced by thisfactor.Likewisethereduction

in the slope with tem perature would reectthe tem per-

ature dependence ofthe superuid density. Indeed,to

provide these curvesusing the Eliashberg equations,we

usedthe�2F (!)spectrum ofAlandm adethecorrections

forthe1+ � factor.AlisaclassicBCS weak couplingsu-

perconductor,thatagreeswith BCS in every way and is

generally used forBCS testsoftheEliashbergequations.

The� forAlis0.43.W hileatlow T thecurvesshow little

deviation from linearity atlow qs,and thus the nonlin-

ear correction willbe essentially zero (exponentially so

with tem peraturein BCS theory),atT nearTc,onesees

that there is m ore curvature for qs ! 0 and hence a

largernonlinearterm isexpected.However,whilethe2d

and 3d curves di�er in behavior near the m axim um in

js,one �ndsthatthe behavioratlow qs isvery sim ilar.

Indeed,the nonlinearity is a very sm alle�ect on these

plotsand hard to discern,however,itwillbe borne out

in our paper that the nonlinear current does not show

signi�cant di�erences in the T-dependence between 2d

and 3d. Nevertheless,we willstillinclude both the 2d

and 3d calculation in ourtwo-band calculationsasM gB2

hasa 2d �-band and a 3d �-band,and there isa overall

factorof2/3 between the two in the nonlinearterm due

to dim ensionality.

To obtain thenonlinearcurrentasqs ! 0,thegeneral

expression for the current can be expanded to second

lowestorderin powersofqs leadingtothegeneralform ula

js = j0

�

A

�
qsv

�
F

� 0

�

� B

�
qsv

�
F

� 0

� 3�

; (5)

where only �rst and third order term s arise. Here by

choicej0 = ne� 0=(m vF )and thevariablefortheexpan-

sion wastaken asqsv
�
F =� 0,where v

�
F = vF =(1+ �). A

and B aretem perature-dependentcoe�cientswhich fol-

low when solutions ofthe Eliashberg equations (2) and

(3)are substituted in the expression (1)forthe current.

In practice,it is com plicated to expand Eqs.(1)-(3) to

obtain an explicitform B and so we chose to extractA

and B num erically by solving our fullset ofequations

with no approxim ationsfor js versusqs. From this nu-

m ericaldata, we �nd the intercept and slope ofjs=qs
versusq2s forqs ! 0 from which weobtain theA and B ,

respectively.

FIG .2: The nonlinear coe�cient B (T) de�ned in Eq.( 5)

m ultiplied by (Tc=� 0)
2 asafunction ofT=Tc.Thesolid curve

isfor2d BCS,whilethedashed isfor3d BCS.Thedot-short-

dashed curveisforPb in 3d,which hasbeen evaluated within

Eliashberg theory,and the dot-long-dashed curve shows the

e�ectofim purities on Pb,where t
+
= Tc0. The insetshows

the tem perature dependence ofthe linearcoe�cientA(T)of

Eq.(5),which isproportionalto the superuid density.

The results forA(T)and B (T)as a function oftem -

peratureareshown in Fig.2.O nesees,in theinset,A(T)

which,in theone-band case,isjustthesuperuid density

ns norm alized to theclean BCS valueatT = 0.Thereis

no di�erencebetween 2d and 3d BCS.Also,shown isthe

A(T)extracted forthe strong electron-phonon coupling

superconductor Pb with no im purities and with im pu-

rity scattering oft+ = Tc0. O ne sees that strong cou-

pling pushes the tem perature dependence ofthe curve

higher, even slightly so at T = 0, and this is a well-

docum ented e�ect[28]. W ith im purities,the superuid
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density is reduced in accordance with standard theory.

Thesecurveswereobtained from ourjs calculationsand

agreeexactly with BCS and Eliashbergcalculationsdone

with the standard penetration depth form ulas[28],con-

�rm ing that our num ericalprocedure is accurate. The

second term in Eq.(5) gives the nonlinear current and

the coe�cient B (T),which is a m easure ofthis,is also

shown for the four cases. [Note that B (T) is the sam e

as the �(T) ofRef.[6]to within a constant ofpropor-

tionality.]Hereonedoes�nd a di�erencebetween the2d

and 3d BCS curvesshowing thatdim ensionality can af-

fectthenonlinearcurrent.In thecaseofstrong coupling

one �ndsan increase in the nonlinearpiece nearTc and

also a �nite contribution at low T which is unexpected

in the usualBCS scenario. Im puritieshave the e�ectof

further increasing the low T contribution and reducing

the curvenearTc.

NearT equaltoTc (t� T=Tc)in BCS,itcan beshown

analytically that

A = 2(1� t) (6)

and for3d

B =
7

6

�(3)

(�Tc)
2
� 2

0
(7)

asobtained in ourpreviouspaper,Ref.[26].Thevalueof

B for2d isincreased by a factorof3=2.These num bers

agreewith thenum ericalcalculationsin Fig.2,wherethe

3d BCS curvegoesto 0.21 for2d and 0.14 in 3d.

There are two de�nitions in the literature for the

nonlinear coe�cient: one is denoted as �(T) due to

Xu et al.[2] and the other, b(T), used by Dahm and

Scalapino[13],istheonethatisrelated totheinterm odu-

lation powerin m icrostrip resonators.Rewriting Eq.(5)

in the form

js = j0

�
qsv

�
F

� 0

�

A

�

1�
B

A 3

�
js

j0

� 2�

; (8)

Dahm and Scalapino de�ne[13]

b(T)�
B

A 3
: (9)

Xu,Yip and Sauls[2]keep theform ofEq.(5)butde�ne

a variableqsv
�
F =� 0(T),where� 0(T)isthe tem perature

dependentgap equalto � 0�(t). W ith thisthey identify

the coe�cient

�(T)�
B

A
�
2(t): (10)

In this work,we always take �(t) to be the usualBCS

tem peraturedependence ofthe gap function.

In Fig.3,we show the calculations for the �(T) co-

e�cient ofXu et al.. Here,we have m ade a num ber of

points.First,the 2d BCS curvederived from ourproce-

dure agreeswith thatshown by Xu etal.[2],once again

validatingournum ericalworkforextractingtheverytiny

FIG .3:Thenonlinearcoe�cient�(T)de�ned in Xu,Yip,and

Sauls[2](Eq.(10)) versus T=Tc. In the top fram e,we show

curvesfor2d and 3d BCS.M ultiplying the 3d BCS curve by

3/2 givesthedotted curve.Thelong-dashed curveillustrates,

forthe3d case,thee�ectofnotincludingtheqs-dependencein

the gap equations.In the bottom fram e,the strong coupling

Eliashberg theory result for Pb is shown,with the 3d BCS

curve repeated for reference. The dot-short-dashed curve is

forpure Pb and the dot-long-dashed isfort
+
= Tc0.

nonlinearcoe�cient. Second,forBCS one seesa di�er-

encebetween 2d and 3d in thenonlinearcoe�cient.The

2d curvegoesto 1 atTc and to 2/3 forthe3d case.The

question arisesas to whether the di�erence between 2d

and 3d issim ply a num ericalfactorand so with thedot-

ted curve,weshow the3d casescaled up by 3/2.W edo

note thatthere is a sm alldi�erence in the tem perature

variations at an interm ediate range ofT,but the m a-

jordi�erencebetween 2d and 3d istheoverallnum erical

factorof2/3.Third,onem ightquestion thenecessity of

including the e�ect ofthe currenton the gap itselfand

to answerthis,weshow thelong-dashed curvewherethe

qs dependence wasom itted in the Eliashberg equations

(2)and (3).O ne�ndsthatthenonlinearcoe�cientisre-

duced substantially attem peraturesabove � 0:5Tc and

disappears at Tc. Thus,without the qs dependence in

the gap,the true nonlinear e�ects willnot be obtained

forhigh tem peraturesasthegap providesthem ajorcon-

tribution to the nonlinearity.

In thelowerfram eofFig.3,weexam inethecaseofPb

to illustrate strong electron-phonon coupling and im pu-

rity e�ects. Itisseen thatthe strong coupling increases

the value at Tc and also gives a �nite value at low T.
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The behavioratlow T issurprising in lightofthe BCS

result[2],but is related to the inelastic electron-phonon

scattering which appearsto increase the nonlinearcoef-

�cient at sm allT in a sim ilar way to what is already

known about the e�ect ofim purities in BCS[13]. The

strong coupling behaviornearTc issim ilarto thatseen

for other quantities such as the speci�c heat[28],where

thedownward BCS curvatureisnow turned concaveup-

ward to higher values at Tc. Im purities have the e�ect

ofreducing the nonlinearity nearTc and increasing itat

low T.

O nce again,in BCS we can provide som e analytic re-

sultsnearand atTc for�(t)which providea usefulcheck

on ournum ericalwork.Forthree dim ensionsnearTc:

�(t)=
7�(3)

12�2

�
� 0

Tc

� 2
�2(t)

1� t
(11)

and,upon substituting for�(t),

�(t= 1)=
2

3
: (12)

Doingthesam ealgebraforthetwo-dim ensionalcasecor-

rects these expressions by a factor of 3/2 and gives 1

instead of2/3 for�(t= 1).

To characterizethe strong-coupling e�ectsseen in the

�gure for Pb,we can develop a strong-coupling correc-

tion form ula for�(t= 0)and �(t= 1). These form ulas

have been provided in the pastform any quantitiesand

form a usefultoolforexperim entalistsand othersto esti-

m ate the strong coupling corrections.[28]Thiswasdone

by evaluatingthisquantity forten superconductorsusing

theirknown �2F (!)spectraand theirTc values.W eused

Al,V,Sn,In,Nb,V 3G a,Nb3G e,Pb,Pb0:8Bi0:2,and

Pb0:65Bi0:35. These m aterials were chosen to span the

rangeoftypicals-wavesuperconductorswith strongcou-

pling param eterTc=!ln ranging from 0.004 to 0.2. The

details ofthese m aterials and referencesforthe spectra

m ay befound in thereview by Carbotte[28].Theparam -

eter!ln isde�ned as:

!ln = exp

�
2

�

Z 1

0

ln(!)
�2F (!)

!
d!

�

: (13)

By �tting to thesem aterials,wearrived atthefollowing

strongcoupling correction form ulasforthreedim ensions:

�(Tc)=
2

3

�

1+ 7:7

�
Tc

!ln

� 2

ln

�
3!ln

Tc

��

(14)

and

�(T = 0)= 1:6

�
Tc

!ln

� 2

: (15)

Note that,even though ax2 ln(b=x)isthe usualform of

the strong coupling correction,in this lastequation,we

have found no advantage in �tting with the additional

param etero�eredbythelogfactor.Theseform ulashould

beseen asapproxim atetoolsto givethetrend forTc=!ln
for values restricted to the range of0 to 0.2. Pb has

Tc=!ln value of0.128 and is interm ediate to this range,

and Alis a weak coupling superconductor with a value

of0.004.

FIG .4: The tem perature dependence of the nonlinear co-

e�cient b(T) de�ned by D ahm and Scalapino[13](Eq.(9))

versusT=Tc.Shown are resultsfor2d and 3d BCS (solid and

dashed curves,respectively)and 3d Pb in Eliashberg theory

(dot-short-dashed). As before these curves are for the pure

case and one im pure case for Pb is shown (dot-long-dashed

curve) with t
+
= Tc0. The inset shows �b(T) versus T=Tc,

which isde�ned in Eq.(16).

In Fig.4,we show the coe�cientused by Dahm and

Scalapino[13] for the sam e cases as previously consid-

ered.W ith thiscoe�cientone�ndsqualitatively sim ilar

curves. The 2d and 3d BCS curves go to zero rapidly

atlow tem perature,butonce again the strong coupling

e�ectsin Pb give a �nite value forb(T)atlow T.W ith

im purities the tailat low tem perature is raised signi�-

cantly. Due to the divergence in b(T) near Tc because

ofthe division by three powersofthe superuid density

which is going to zero at Tc,we prefer to work with a

new quantity �b(t),which rem ovesthisdivergence.Thus,

wede�ne

�b(t)� b(t)(1� t)3 (16)

and this is shown in the inset in Fig.4. It has the ad-

vantage ofillustrating the detailed di�erences between

the curvesm oreclearly and providing �nite valuesatTc
which can be evaluated analytically in BCS theory. In

thisinstance,weobtain

lim
t! 1

�b(t)=
7�(3)

48�2

�
� 0

Tc

� 2

= 0:0557 (17)

forthree dim ensions in agreem entwith whatwe obtain

from our num ericalwork, shown in the Fig.4. O nce
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again we can develop strong coupling form ulas for this

quantity and they aregiven as:

�b(Tc)= 0:0557

�

1� 42:8

�
Tc

!ln

� 2

ln

�
!ln

3:8Tc

��

(18)

and

�b(T = 0)= b(T = 0)= 1:4

�
Tc

!ln

� 2

(19)

for three dim ensions. O nce again,there was no extra

advantage to �tting �b(T = 0) with the usualform that

includesthe log factor.

This last quantity b(t) is related to the interm odula-

tion power in m icrostrip resonators and hence can be

m easured directly.Having identi�ed thefeaturesofone-

band superconductors,wenow turn tothetwo-band case

where signatures ofthe two-band nature m ay occur in

these nonlinearcoe�cients.

IV . T W O -B A N D S-W AV E

SU P ER C O N D U C T O R S

Thegeneralization ofEq.(8)tothetwo-band casepro-

ceedsasfollows. The totalcurrentjs isthe sum ofthe

two partialcurrentsjsi,i= 1;2 with (1;2)� (�;�) for

the two-dim ensional�- and three-dim ensional�-band,

respectively. For our num ericalwork,we do take into

account the di�erent dim ensionality of the bands but,

forsim plicity in ouranalytic work below,we take them

both to be three dim ensional. A decision needs to be

taken about the norm alization ofthe current js in the

second term . Dahm and Scalapino have used j0� =

n�e� 0�=(m vF �).Hereinstead,weprefertousethem ore

sym m etricform

j00 =

2X

i= 1

j0i =

2X

i= 1

eni� 0i

m vF i
; (20)

which reduces properly to the one-band case when our

two bandsaretaken to beidentical,with ni = n2 = n=2,

wheren isthetotalelectron density perunitvolum e.For

thecom bined system ,Eqs.(9)and (10)stillhold with A

and B m odi�ed asfollows:

A =
1

j00

�
1

2

2X

i= 1

v�F i

� 0i

� �1 2X

i= 1

j0iA i

v�F i

� 0i

(21)

and

B =
1

j00

�
1

2

2X

i= 1

v�F i

� 0i

� �3 2X

i= 1

j0iB i

�
v�F i

� 0i

� 3

: (22)

W ith these de�nitions Eq. (5) also holds with j00

replacing j0 and the Xu, Yip, and Sauls variable,

qsv
�
F =� 0(T), of the one-band case is replaced by

(qs=2�(t))
P

2

i= 1
v�F i=� 0i,with �(t)theusualtem perature

pro�le ofthe BCS gap. O ther choices could be m ade.

The superuid density ns is proportionalto A for the

com bined system ,speci�cally ens=m isgiven by Eq.(21)

with the �rsttwo factorsom itted.

FIG .5:The tem perature dependence ofnonlinearcoe�cient

B (T)(top fram e)and b(T)(bottom fram e)fora m odeltwo-

band superconductor based on a Lorentzian m odel for the

spectraldensities �
2

ijF (!),as described in the text. Shown

is the e�ect ofincreased interband coupling,beginning with

a nearly decoupled curve with �12 = �21 = 0:0001 (solid)

and progressing to m oreinterband coupling with �12 = �21 =

0:01 (dashed)and 0.1 (dot-dashed). The dotted curve is for

�12 = �21 = 0:0001 and with interband im purity scattering

oft
+

12
= t

+

21
= 0:1Tc0 included.

In Fig.5,we show both the B (T)and the b(T)fora

m odelwhich usestruncated Lorentziansforthe�2Fij(!)

spectra. This sam e m odel was used in our previous

work[10]and so we refer the reader to that paper for

details. Also, in Ref. [10] m ay be found the curves

for the � i(T),the penetration depth,and other quan-

tities for the sam e param eters used here. The essen-

tialparam eters of this m odelare �11 = 1, �22 = 0:5

and the interband electron-phonon coupling is varied

from �12 = �21 = 0:0001 (nearly decoupled case) to

0.1 (m ore integrated case). In addition, the ��ij = 0,

vF 1 = vF 2 and n1 = n2.In the nearly decoupled caseof

�12 = �21 = 0:0001,itcan be seen thatthe solid curve

looks like a superposition oftwo separate superconduc-

tors,one with a Tc which is about 0.33 ofthe bulk Tc.

Thelowertem peraturepartofthiscurveisprim arily due

tothe�-band (orband 2)which isthreedim ensional,and
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indeed,when exam ined in detail,ithasthe characteris-

tic behaviorofthe 3d exam ple studied in the one-band

case.Thepartofthecurveathighertem peraturesabove

aboutt� 0:35 isdueto the�-band (orband 1)which is

taken to be2d and indeed,in thecaseofB (T)itshowsa

dependence approaching Tc thatexpected for2d strong-

couplingwith som einterband anisotropye�ects.Therel-

ative scale ofthe two sectionsofthe curve issetby the

value ofthe gap anisotropy u = � 02=� 01 and the ratio

(1+ �11+ �12)=(1+ �22+ �21).Theoverallscaleon they-

axisforb(T)di�ersfrom thatofFig.4 dueto ourchoice

ofj00 for the norm alization in the nonlinear term . In-

deed,fornearly decoupled bands(solid curve),thevalue

ofthenonlinearcoe�cientb(T)issm allatreduced tem -

peraturet= 0:4justabovethesharp peakduetoband 2.

Speci�cally,itisoforder0.5.Ifithadbeen referredtoj0�
instead ofj00,itwould be sm allerstillby a factorof1.7

and com parableto thesingleband 2d BCS resultatthe

sam e reduced tem perature (Fig.4 bottom fram e,solid

curve). However,as the non-diagonalelectron-phonon

couplings �12 and �21 are increased and a better inte-

gration oftwo bands proceeds,b(T) at t = 0:4 can in-

crease by an orderofm agnitude as,forexam ple,in the

dashed curve. The actualscale in this region is set by

thedetailsoftheelectron-phonon coupling (seelaterthe

speci�c caseofM gB 2).

W ith m ore integration between the bands,one �nds

thatthe sharp peak atlowerT is reduced and rounded

with a tailreaching to Tc. W hen �12 = �21 = 0:1,the

feature characteristicofthe �-band Tc isalm ostgonein

B (T)and absententirely in b(T),even form odestinter-

band coupling.Thesam econclusion holdsforthee�ects

ofinterband scattering (shown in Fig.5 for a value of

t
+

12
= t

+

21
= 0:1Tc0 forthe nearly decoupled case)which

also integrates the bands and elim inates the lower en-

ergy scale.However,while the structure atthe lowerTc
isnow reduced to the pointofgiving a m onotoniccurve

for b(T),there stillrem ains a large nonlinear contribu-

tion wellabovethatfortheone-band s-wavecase,which

m arksthe presenceofthe second band.

W ecan havefurtherinsightintotheseresultsandcheck

our work by developing som e sim ple analytic results in

renorm alized BCS theory (RBCS).Fora sum m ary ofthe

approxim ationsofRBCS and a com parison with fullnu-

m ericalsolution for various properties including js,we

refer the reader to our previous work[10,26]. For sim -

plicity,wetakeboth bandstobethreedim ensionalin the

following.NearT = Tc,Eqs.(6)and (7)arem odi�ed for

each band to:

A i = 2(1� t)
1

�i
(23)

and

B i =
7

6

�(3)

(�Tc)
2

� 2

0i

�0i
; (24)

where the functions �i and �0i have been derived in

Ref.[26]and v�2F i�
0
i is independent ofv

�
F i,where v

�
F i =

vF i=(1 +
P

j
�ij). The �’s depend on the m icroscopic

param eters ofthe theory. In RBCS,they are �ij,�
�
ij,

vF i, and ni, from which Tc and � 0i follow. W hile

the expressions obtained for the �i and �0i are lengthy,

and hence we do not repeat them here, they are ex-

plicit algebraic form s. It is usefulin this work to con-

sider several sim plifying lim its. For decoupled bands

�12 = �21 = ��
12

= ��
21

= 0 and A 2 = B 2 = 0. As the

band 2 doesnotcontribute nearTc,A 1 and B 1 take on

the form ofthe single band case(Eqs.(6)and (7)).An-

otherlim iting caseistheseparableanisotropy m odel.[26]

In thism odel,thereareonly two gap valueswith a ratio

ofu = (1� a)=(1+ a),with a an anisotropy param eter

often assum ed sm all. In this case,��11 = ��(1 + a)2=2,
��22 = ��(1� a)2=2 and ��12 = ��21 = ��(1� a2)=2,where
�� = �=(1+ �)and��ij = �ij=(1+

P

l
�il).Asa result

1

�1
= (1+ a)2(1� 5a2);

1

�2
= (1� a)2(1� 5a2); (25)

and

1

�0i
=
v�2F i

�i
: (26)

In this m odel,taking in addition that vF 1 = vF 2 and

n1 = n2 = n=2 leadsto the one-band case and this can

be used asa check ofouralgebra.

To seetheconsequencesofthisalgebra forournonlin-

ear coe�cient b(T),we begin with the decoupled band

casenearT = Tc forwhich A 2 = B 2 = 0 and A 1 and B 1

reduceto theirsingleband value.In thislim itoft! 1,

b(t)=
B 1

A 3

1

�

1+ u
vF 1

vF 2

�2

; (27)

where u is the gap anisotropy param eteru = � 02=� 01,

and � 0i isthe gap atT = 0. Thisexpression showsex-

plicitly the corrections introduced by the two-band na-

ture ofthe system over the pure one-band case. Note

thatb(T)isalwaysincreased by the presenceofthe cor-

rection term . In (27),u can never be taken to be one

since we have assum ed band 2 is weaker than band 1.

Beforeleavingthedecoupled case,itisworth noting that

b(T) willshow a change at the band 2 criticaltem per-

ature Tc2. For T below Tc2,A 2 and B 2 willbe �nite

while abovethistem perature they are both zero.W hen

the coupling �12 and �21 is switched on but stillsm all,

we expect that these quantities willacquire sm alltails

and thatthey vanish only atTc.Thisisthe hallm ark of

nearly decoupled bands.

Forthe anisotropica2 m odelnearTc

b(t)=
7�(3)

6�2

�
� av
0

Tc

� 2
1+ 8a2

[2(1� t)]3
; (28)

wheretheaveragegap � av
0
isrelated to Tc by 2�

av
0
=Tc =

3:54[1� 3a2=2].Fora2 = 0 thisexpression reducesprop-

erly to the one-band lim it. Therefore, it is seen that

anisotropy increasesb(T)forT nearTc.
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Another interesting lim iting case is to assum e both

bands are the sam e, i.e. isotropic gap case, but that

theFerm ivelocitiesdi�erin thetwo bands.NearTc,we

obtain

b(t)=
7�(3)

6�2

�
� 0

Tc

� 2
1

[2(1� t)]3

1

8

(vF 1 + vF 2)
2

(vF 1vF 2)
2
(v2F 1+ v

2

F 2):

(29)

In this case,the Ferm ivelocity anisotropy changes the

nonlinearcoe�cient,butwhen v F 1 = vF 2 theexpression

reduces properly to the one-band result. W e �nd that

the Ferm ivelocity anisotropy increases b(T) near Tc,a

result that is seen in one ofour calculations for M gB2

shown in Fig.6.

FIG .6:Thenonlinearcoe�cientsB (T)(top fram e)and b(T)

(bottom fram e)versusT=Tc forthe case ofM gB 2.The solid

curveisforthepurecase(noim purity scattering),thedashed

forim puritiesin the� band with t
+

11
= Tc0 and dot-dashed for

t
+

22
= Tc0.In thepurecase,increasing theratio ofvF 2=vF 1 =

3 gives the dotted curve. The inset in the top fram e gives

A(T)vsT=Tc and the bottom fram e insetshows�b(T).

W ith Fig.6,wenow turn to thespeci�ccaseofM gB 2,

where we have used the param etersand �2Fij(!)given

by band structure calculations, and as a result, there

are,in principle,no free param etersother than varying

the im purity scattering rate. The basic param etersare

��� = 1:017,��� = 0:448,��� = 0:213,��� = 0:155,

���� = 0:210,���� = 0:172,���� = 0:095,���� = 0:069,

with aTc = 39:5K and agap anisotropyofu = 0:37.The

ratio ofthe two density ofstatesisN �(0)=N �(0)= 1:37

and ofthe Ferm ivelocities is vF �=vF � = 1:2. W e have

found excellent agreem ent between theory and experi-

m entfortheseparam eters,ashaveotherauthors[10,26].

As we have found in our previous work,M gB2 is quite

integrated between the bands. It is also an interm edi-

ate strong coupler with Tc=!ln = 0:05 and thus there

is com petition between the strong coupling e�ects and

the anisotropy[10]. In Fig.6,the solid curve gives the

prediction for M gB2 for B (T)and b(T). A strong non-

m onotonicfeaturearound thelowerband energy scaleis

observed in B (T),buttheb(T)ism onotonically increas-

ing with tem perature.To see the second band e�ectsin

b(T),itisbetterto plot�b(T)(the inset)which accentu-

atesthesubtlevariationsfound atthelowerenergy scale

associated with the � band. Also shown in the insetfor

the upper fram e is A(T),which gives the tem perature

dependence ofthe superuid density. The solid curve

agreeswith ourpreviouscalculation by otherm eans[10].

Thevariation in A(T)appearsto besu�cientto rem ove

thebum p in B (T)when divided by threefactorsofA(T)

to obtain the de�nition ofb(T). Also,shown are the ef-

fectsofintrabandscatteringwith t
+

11
= Tc0 forthedashed

curveand t
+

22
= Tc0 forthedot-dashed.Scatteringin the

�-band reducesitscontribution and providesan im purity

tailatlow T,asfound forthe one-band case. However,

scattering in the�-band,whilelowering B (T)nearTc as

expected,doesnotappearto add weightatlow T.This

isbecausetheparam etersforM gB2 heavilyweightthe�-

band and the �-band isa sm allcom ponent.Thus,upon

com parisonbetween �-and �-band scattering,b(T)could

belowered att= 0:5,forexam ple,by putting im purities

in the�-band,butitwould beraised iftheim purity scat-

tering is in the �-band. The dotted curve in the �gure

isforpure M gB2 butwhere we have taken vF 2=vF 1 = 3

to m im ic a case where transportm ay happen along the

c-axis.In thisinstance,the bum p in B (T)rem ains,but

is gone in b(T). W e see that b(T) is large due to the

higherpowerofthe Ferm ivelocity ratio thatentersthe

calculation,and,as a result,the nonlinearity is greatly

increased. Asb(T)isa relevantquantity form icrowave

�lterdesign,thisstudy providessom einsightinto which

factorsm ay beused to optim izethem aterialand reduce

the nonlineare�ects.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

Study ofnonlinear current response is im portant for

device applications and for providing fundam entalsig-

naturesoforderparam etersym m etry,such ashavebeen

exam ined in thecaseofd-wavesuperconductivity.In this

paper,wehaveconsidered thecaseoftwo-bandsupercon-

ductors. In so doing,we also reexam ined the one-band

case and discovered that there can exist extra nonlin-

earity atboth low and high tem peraturesdue to strong

electron-phonon coupling, for which we have provided

strong-coupling correction form ulas,whereas the excess

nonlinearity induced by im purity scattering occurs pri-

m arily atlow tem peratures. At Tc,im purities willgive

an enhanced ordecreased contribution depending on the

particularnonlinearcoe�cientdiscussed. In thispaper,
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we have exam ined two nonlinear coe�cients de�ned in

theliterature,onedueto Xu etal.[2]and onede�ned by

Dahm and Scalapino,with an em phasison the latteras

it is related to the interm odulation powerin m icrostrip

resonators[13].

W e have also studied issues associated with dim en-

sionality m otivated by the two-band superconductor

M gB2,which hasa two-dim ensional�-band and a three-

dim ensional�-band. W ithin our one-band calculation,

aside from an overallfactorof2/3,we �nd little di�er-

ence in the tem perature variation ofthe nonlinearcoef-

�cientin m ean-�eld between 2d and 3d. Thisisfurther

reduced by strong coupling e�ects.

Fortwo-band superconductors,weshow thatfornearly

decoupled bands a strong signature of the sm all gap

�-band will appear in the nonlinear coe�cients, but

with increased interband coupling or interband scatter-

ing,such a signature willrapidly disappear. Likewise,

intrabandim puritiesin the�-band willwash outthetem -

peraturevariation ofthe �-band,whereasthe intraband

im purities in the �-band largely e�ect the nonlinearity

athighertem peraturesabove the energy scale ofthe �-

band,forthe param eterstypicalto M gB2.

W eprovidea prediction forthenonlinearcoe�cientin

M gB2 using theparam eterssetby band structurecalcu-

lations. Asthe bandsin M gB2 are quite integrated,we

�nd thatthe nonlinearcoe�cientb(T)ism onotonically

increasingin contrasttoapreviousprediction,which was

based on a num ber ofapproxim ations,[13]and we �nd

thattheincreased nonlinearity dueto the�-band isbest

reduced att= 0:5 by adding im purities to the �-band.

Should the supercurrent sam ple the c-axis direction,a

largeranisotropy in theFerm ivelocity ratio between the

bands would result and this e�ect is found to increase

the nonlinearity. Finally,severalsim ple form ulas have

been provided fornearTc which aid in the understand-

ing ofthe range ofbehavior observed in the num erical

calculations. W e await experim entalveri�cation ofour

predictions.
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